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Introduction
Goals

- For new HRA members, baseline information on these HRA platforms
- For existing HRA members, an update
- Answer any current questions
HRA Member Awards Tools

**HRA Analyzer:**
Is private for HRA members to login and view data and use the tool.

**HRA Reporter:**
Will be publicly accessible, anyone can view the data and use the tool. Only awards from funders that choose to participate will be visible.

**HRA Open:**
Is a web-based service, sponsored by HRA, that promotes open access and enables your awardees to link their support to their research outputs.

Source: Feb 2019 HRA Reporter Webinar
HRA Analyzer
Summary

What is it:

- Member benefit for > 10 years
- Private members only database of HRA member awards, plus more data from Dimensions (NIH awards, PubMed)
- Plus an ‘offline’ data file with more columns (e.g. gender)
- If you want to know more about the background, please contact us supporthra@dimensions.ai
Status & Future

Major version change about to be launched this summer!

https://integration-hra.dimensions.ai/discover/featured_project
HRA Reporter
Summary

What is it:

- HRA Reporter is the public interface for limited HRA award information.
- Only members that choose to participate will have data included.
- HRA Reporter has not yet launched.
## Participation Levels

What are our options for participating?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Option</th>
<th>Private HRA Analyzer</th>
<th>HRA Reporter Options As Requested by HRA (aka “Participation Level”)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>All data</td>
<td>All data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>All data</td>
<td>All data minus award amount (even if award amount was submitted to HRA Analyzer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>All data</td>
<td>No data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>No data</td>
<td>No data</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Status and future

- Members have opted in
- Configurations being finalized
- Ready to launch when timing right for HRA
HRA OPEN

HRA Open (click here for link to portal) is an HRA-sponsored web-based service developed in partnership with the National Library of Medicine (NLM) and Figshare.

HRA's collaboration with the NLM enables awardees to deposit peer-reviewed publications into PubMed Central (PMC) using the NIH manuscript submission system. The collaboration with Figshare enables awardees to upload and share other materials related to their project, including figures, datasets, preprints, presentations, and other research outputs into Figshare.

Equally important is the functionality that links the HRA member support that funded the research to the research outputs deposited in either PMC or Figshare, and the increased discoverability that depositing into these two entities allows.
Summary

What is it:

- **What**: Web-based service that promotes open access by linking your award information with PubMed Central so you can deposit peer-reviewed publications, all in compliance with Findable Accessible Interoperable Reusable principles (HRA member-only benefit)
- **When**: Launched in 2018
- **Why**: Created to refine and simplify the previously existing process of depositing publications into PubMed Central, all while adding additional functionality to users.
- Added benefit of providing a space for researchers to upload, share, and showcase other materials related to their projects, and track attention via various metrics

https://hraopen.healthra.org
Process

**Step 1:** After HRA Open Participation Form has been completed on [HRA’s site](#), your funder will be added as a member to HRA Open.

**Step 2:** HRA will invite your Funder Administrator to establish an account.

**Step 3:** Funder administrator will invite new awardees.

**Step 4:** Awardees will use HRA Open invitation to create an account (including linking to Google account).

**Step 5:** Once awardee receives notification that they can proceed, then the awardee will log in to HRA Open, and find and link the appropriate award to account.
Benefits

HRA Open not only allows you to easily send grant linkages to NLM to allow for more grants in PubMed Central, but awardees can also:

- Upload all data outputs in association with their research to ultimately link those outputs with your funding
- The hra.figshare.com portal will track metrics on Views, Downloads, and Citations for this uploaded research material
- Also offers Altmetric badges to collate attention tracking across a range of online sources
Status & Future

- **Members:**
  - 20 member organizations currently utilizing HRA Open

- **Updates made since inception:**
  - Added invitation URLs to reports
  - Adjusted invitation text to be more clear
  - Added the ability to CC admins when sending invites so they could more easily confirm invites had been received successfully
  - Added the ability to delete funder admins

- **Planned for the future:**
  - Comprehensive invitation information by funder to facilitate easier management of awardees and invitations over time
References
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